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Central Otago News 

Line 
 

 Newsletter of the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club - August 2019 (#8) 

 

It has been a very busy last two months, with many of us wondering if the winter snow would ever arrive. 
Well it finally has, with more in store if the weather maps are anything to go by.  
Despite a tenuous forecast, a mid-winter Full Moon wander up Mt Dewar occurred mid-June, with the 
conditions not as severe as predicted, as the photos below show. 

 

 

 

 

We were fortunate to have Andy Kirkpatrick – climber, mountaineer, 
speaker, and all-round funny guy speak at the Sherwood in Queenstown 
on 7th July to very full crowd. A great night by all accounts.  

A section trip, a day ski tour to the Wye Basin run by Ash and Erik was 
fully subscribed, see the trip report in this newsletter. 

At the end of July, Yvonne & Tim gave a wonderful 
presentation on their Western China Expedition to 

an unclimbed peak. A good turn out for a catch up over a drink before a great and 
inspiring evening. It certainly got a few cogs turning into what is possible if you have 
an inkling and desire for a climbing adventure overseas, “carpe diem” – seize the day. 

With all this snow, are you needing to brush up on your Avalanche Awareness? Check 
out courses available through NZAC https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/. If time is more limited for you, 
then the Mountain Safety Council has a good online course for you to check out, and learn or refresh your 
knowledge: https://avalanche.net.nz/education/online-avalanche-course/.   
 

Next Section Night - Thursday 5th September 

Tandem cycling from England to Oz - with a paragliding twist! – Ash Weyman-Jones  

 
Ever wondered what it's like to long distance cycle tour... with a paraglider? Ash and his wife Laura did just 

that, on a tandem bicycle over 14 months. They loved it so much, they then went and cycled the highest 
road in the Indian Himalayas. Enjoy a great discussion and a couple of short films. 

Venue: Queenstown Events Centre – upstairs, 7.00pm 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/
https://avalanche.net.nz/education/online-avalanche-course/
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Chairperson’s Musings 

 
Winter, Spring, Winter again and it looks like it’s here to stay!!  It’s so great to see the snow and I hope you 
have all had a chance to get out amongst it.  I’m not going to bang on about being safe – you know how it 
is.  Just don’t be that person! 
  
We’ve had a busy couple of months with lots of events and planning for the first Beginners and 
Intermediate Snowcraft courses to be run by this Section.  Very exciting that we had such a great uptake on 
these, there is obviously a big appetite out there for learning.  Do remember that once you have some 
tools in your box, from the course, then get out and get time on the hoof, covering all sorts of varied 
terrain and putting your new skills into practice.  That’s where the real learning happens. 
  
Our New Board – thanks to everyone who took the time to research the candidates and put their vote 
in.  We now have a new board, and we are excited to see Yvonne Pflüger, from our committee, on the 
board.  She is joined by others with a diverse range of skills, genders and locations, so we are all very lucky, 
this can only be good for the club. 
 
A message from Erik Bradshaw - here is a link to a page showing bookings for the Crown Basin Turk. Now 
the snow has arrived it could be quite popular. Check it out at: http://mountainturk.nz/crow-basin-turk-
bookings/ 
 

Upcoming NZAC Courses 

Don’t forget we have a “Training Sponsorship Fund” where we can help you out with some of the costs of a 
course to upskill yourself.  See our Pin at the top of the Facebook Group – get onto it! 

Introduction to back country skiing – Based Mt Olympus, Canterbury 1-6 September 

Glacier Skiing course – Aoraki Mt Cook National Park, 8-12 September, 15-19 September, 25-29 September 

Backcountry Avalanche Course – Arthur’s Pass National Park, 27-30 September 

High Alpine Skills Courses - Aoraki Mt Cook National Park, 25-30 October, 5-10 November,  

12-17 November, 19-24 November, 5-10 December, 7-12 January, 14-19 January 

For more details and registration information for all the above courses, go to the NZ Alpine Club website 

for details and registration https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/ 

 

 “Beta over Beers” – Jack Rabbit Bar, Wanaka  

 

Thanks to everyone who came out to our first Beta over Beers night! 

While the weather was delivering some much-needed snow, a group of 

25 climbers, mountaineers and ski-tourers were getting to know each 

other and learning all about potential trips and the latest conditions. 

Feedback has been positive, so we'll continue hosting this event every 

fortnight. So, make sure to mark August 13th in your calendar and we 

hope to see you at the next Beta over Beers!   Mrythe & Raluca  

 

http://mountainturk.nz/crow-basin-turk-bookings/
http://mountainturk.nz/crow-basin-turk-bookings/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/
https://www.facebook.com/events/380720182649449/?event_time_id=380720192649448
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Upcoming Section Trips and Events for your diary 

August –  

Beta over Beers – 13th – Jack Rabbit Bar, Wanaka; 7pm-9pm 

Remarkables Ice and Mixed Festival – 15th-18th- Queenstown https://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/ 

Beginners Snowcraft course – 22nd (pre-course evening)/24th-25th August at the Remarkables  

Beta over Beers – 27th – Jack Rabbit Bar, Wanaka; 7pm-9pm 

Backcountry Skiing weekend – Southland Section 31st August – 1st September 

September –  

 Tandem cycling from Europe to Australia – Ash Weyman-Jones – 5th - Queenstown 

Beta over Beers – 10th – Wanaka; 7pm-9pm 

 Intermediate Snowcraft Course – 14th – 15th – Remarkables 

 Single Cone Trip – Southland Section 14th – 15th – Remarkables 

Beta over Beers – 24th – Wanaka; 7pm-9pm 

 Spring Trip – 28th – 29th – Nigel & Beatrice – To Be Confirmed 

 Intermediate Snowcraft Course – 28th – 29th – Remarkables 
 

October –  

Beta over Beers – 8th – Wanaka; 7pm-9pm 

AGM – 16th 

November –  

 Section Night – Climbing in Tonga – Greg Jack – 14th - Queenstown 

To keep up with local goings on,  check out our Facebook Group – New Zealand Alpine Club – Central 
Otago Section - https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

 

Trip Report - Ski touring at the Remarkables – Katrina Gardiner 

 
After a slow start to the season and only one skin up Sarah Sue I wondered about my fitness for a ski with 

others of the Central Otago Alpine Club but remembering TS Elliot, I decided to go.  

“Only those who risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go" TS Elliot 

After a delay from Saturday to Sunday to allow for snow and possibility of avalanche danger I met Erik, Ash 

and seven others at the bottom of the Remarkables for the ride into the cloud. The promised snow was 

aptly described by Erik as ‘A powder puff event’. 

We all gathered next to the patrollers building and started up towards Alta in great snow conditions, but 

poor viz. My skinning pace is considerably slower than the others and they were kind enough to wait for 

me at the top of Alta before crossing the covered wetlands towards Lake Alta. At this point I decided that, 

although I knew they would wait for me, I didn’t want hold them up and also, skiing into the Wye in white 

out conditions is not for me, so I made the call to return to the base building while the others went on.  

 

https://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
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In hindsight I should have gone on because wind and visibility conditions at the Wye Saddle made it 

unsuitable for going into the Wye and the group spent the time brushing up on technique, practicing kick 

turns and having a generally great time.    

 

How do I know this? After a coffee at the base building I felt the need to give it another go and skinned up 

to Lake Alta in the poor visibility, but great snow conditions, being passed be two other skinners who 

disappeared into the mist.  

At Lake Alta I heard the group having fun trying new skills and as their 

ghostly shapes skied past on the way down I managed to catch up 

with them and finish off the morning with the group as we picked our 

way down through some rocks to the top of Alta run and into the café 

for conversation and lunch. 

Huge thanks to Erik and Ash for sharing skills and leading this day out.  
Nga Mihi Katrina 

 

Next Section Trip  

Spring Trip - 28-29th September – Nigel & Beatrice (venue to be confirmed) 

 
 

Messages from National Office 

FMC Expedition Scholarships 2019 
This is a reminder that applications for the 2019 FMC Expedition scholarships are now open. 
Two types of scholarships are available: 
·         Youth Expedition Scholarships – for applicants under the age of 30 
·         Simon Bell Memorial Scholarship (no age restrictions) 
Applications close on 20 September 2019; eligibility criteria and application forms are available online 
at https://www.fmc.org.nz/scholarship/ 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our Executive Officer at eo@fmc.org.nz 

 

NZAC Photographic Competition – open for entries until 26/08/19 
You can submit your entries online via https://alpineclub.org.nz/comp-entry/ for the following categories: 

Alpine Activity / Alpine Landscape / Alpine Nature / Mountain and Climbing Culture / Rock Climbing/ Youth 

 

https://www.fmc.org.nz/scholarship/
mailto:eo@fmc.org.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/comp-entry/
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Matukituki and Makarora Tiakina ngā Manu/Battle for Our Birds Aerial 1080 Operation 
The Department of Conservation (DOC) is planning to undertake two mouse, rat and stoat control 

operations in the Matukituki and Makarora Valleys in spring 2019. These operations will involve the aerial 

sowing of cereal baits containing sodium fluoroacetate (1080) poison over public land in the Matukituki, 

Makarora, Young and Wilkin, Siberia and Cameron Valleys within Mt Aspiring National Park. 

These operations are part of DOC’s Tiakina ngā Manu/Battle for our Birds programme, in response to 

exploding rat and mouse numbers due to the beech seed mast last summer. The operations will help to 

protect our native species from a predation. 

For more information: https://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/tiakina-nga-manu/predator-control-

programme/ 

Please note: 

• These operations will start any time from 1 September 2019. The timing of these operations is 
weather dependent. 

• The Makarora operation is anticipated to take four days – two consecutive days for the non-toxic 
bait, and two consecutive days one to four weeks later for the toxic bait. 

• The Matukituki operation will be started once the Makarora Operation is completed. It is 
anticipated to take two days – one day for the non-toxic bait, and one day one to four weeks later 
for the toxic bait. 

• It is strongly advised to not enter any of these areas during the operations. Some walking tracks and 
areas will be closed. People planning to visit these areas after 1 September are advised to check 
with DOC first for possible delays. 

• You will receive a minimum of 24hr notice before both the non-toxic and toxic operations. These 
notifications will be by email and could be over the weekend. 

For further information please contact DOC at bfobmtaspiring@doc.govt.nz or 03 443 7660. 

Fun in The Mountains 
Ngā Taonga historical ski and mountain footage from the 20s-30s. Film short taken from longer films of 

Southern Alps footage linked on this page: https://www.ngataonga.org.nz/blog/film/fun-in-the-

mountains/. 

Backcountry Ski-Touring in New Zealand – Guidebook is back in STOCK! 
Just in time for the new season after selling out last year, this book is your essential guide to the best 

backcountry touring and ski mountaineering in New Zealand. Whether you’re new to the world of 

backcountry snow sports, an enthusiast looking for inspiration, or an international traveler sampling what 

New Zealand has to offer, this guide will help you plan your next adventure. Often sold in tandem with 

Avalanche Awareness in New Zealand. Log in first for member rates: https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-

category/guidebooks/skiing/ 

 FMC Affiliation Discounts 2019 
For members who have ‘FMC yes’ and received the Bulletin with their ‘The Climber’ magazine the updated 

FMC discounts are now online. https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ Some 

companies have online discount codes and to view those you need to be logged in as a member of NZAC. 

There are six new company discounts this year from: Earth, Sea, Sky; Good Rotating; Intents Outdoors; Kai 

Carrier; Westport Shuttles and Small Planet.  
 

Accessible, digital New Zealand Alpine Journal 1892-2014 live and online  - check it out 

at: https://alpineclub.org.nz/new-zealand-alpine-journal-digital-version-1892-2014/ 
 

Launch of the 2019-2020 UIAA Ice Climbing World Tour 
https://www.theuiaa.org/ice-climbing/launch-of-2019-2020-uiaa-ice-climbing-world-tour/ 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/tiakina-nga-manu/predator-control-programme/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/tiakina-nga-manu/predator-control-programme/
mailto:bfobmtaspiring@doc.govt.nz
https://www.ngataonga.org.nz/blog/film/fun-in-the-mountains/
https://www.ngataonga.org.nz/blog/film/fun-in-the-mountains/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/skiing/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/skiing/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/new-zealand-alpine-journal-digital-version-1892-2014/
https://www.theuiaa.org/ice-climbing/launch-of-2019-2020-uiaa-ice-climbing-world-tour/
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Backcountry Trust Administrator (part-time) - 12-month contract commencing Sept 2019 

The Backcountry Trust is in its third year of successful operation. The Trust funds and facilitates the 
volunteer-led maintenance and upgrade of huts and tracks on public conservation land. It is an 
independent entity with ongoing funding from the Department of Conservation. 
We are looking for a self-motivated and efficient administration contractor for the growing activities of the 
Trust. Work remotely from home opportunity, approx. 20 hours per week. For full details 
see: https://www.backcountrytrust.org.nz/administration-contract-application.html 
 

 
Operation Tidy Fox – help still needed 

Volunteers are urgently needed to clean rubbish out of the Fox River, following the collapse of Fox landfill 
in late March. While many volunteers have been working hard to clean the rubbish, there are still around 
5,000 tonnes left and time to clean it is running out. 
You can help by volunteering, helping us spread the word, donating transport resources to help us shift 
volunteers, or donating to the Operation Tidy Fox project fund. Find out 
more: https://www.doc.govt.nz/operation-tidy-fox 

 

Snowpack Conditions - Public Observation Competition for winter 2019 
This winter we are encouraging participants to submit their Avalanche and Snowpack Observations to WIN 
prizes. Capturing the information around this season's snowpack is an important part of shaping the 
backcountry Avalanche Advisory forecasts and helping people stay safe in the alpine environment. So, next 
time you are in the backcountry - be safe, submit your observations and enter our competition! It's a Win 
Win! Find out more: https://bit.ly/2HXsgQX 
 

 

 

Clinton-Eglington, Kepler, Hollyford: Tiakina Ngā Manu Programme Consultation 
EcoFX has been contracted by the Department of Conservation to undertake large scale aerial 1080 

operations in the above areas as part of the DoC Tiakina Ngā Manu Programme (formerly ‘Battle for our 

Birds’). This programme is being undertaken as part of a larger nationwide aerial predator control 

programme due to a 2019 ‘Mega Mast’ beech and podocarp seeding event. It is intended to be undertaken 

from late July/early August to mid-September 2019 but may occur as late as October if the weather is 

unfavourable. For full information, fact sheets, maps, etc please go to http://www.ecofx.co.nz/tiakina-nga-

manu/ 

 

German Alpine Association - Halls & Walls 2019 – 22-23 November 2019 
"Halls & Walls" will take place again at the Nuremberg Convention Center of the Nuremberg Exhibition. 
This year's lectures focus on the topics of "Liability & Law", "Climbing & Health" and "Education of DAV 
climbing gym operators”. For the international exchange of information the main speeches, taking place in 
room Paris, will be simultaneously translated into English. Beyond these lectures, workshops and product 
presentations take place on an ongoing basis. Tickets can be purchased from the end of August 2019. 
Information about the program, exhibitors, tickets and registration will be updated successively on our 
homepage https://www.alpenverein.de/hallsandwalls/hallswalls-english/ 
 
 
 

https://www.backcountrytrust.org.nz/administration-contract-application.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doc.govt.nz%2Foperation-tidy-fox%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR30VU-wx9wAj33ellO-G8uk2Wh3CEV1wWwMZxcp-VMoZmh3f4yS9zo24oU&h=AT0QjVXdDRWwEyzOVsNmabcclVnOrzATonieqlipFsLD3cqhv1mZD4JlO7D_8-GzNrYfctxG6yMovZY5VDk96k-eSJWQjUmg_syFWaX1IjZ5UhQSKavwKusUGk41yu_0u6MXq3fVfFAYd_gnR5-MVqG9dQ6rMWWU-OzsBUAKt-AB5jTXmy5w0XmDypLr-SIqmqIm6eYIFw01xGuTeG1sxd3JPJ1rxp9sbElcRkXPsX3Ra1TvXQRFibN8xLEIfO9I4SoMIRR18uZ0DVi_2XJQPg8TApfcKK00qzNy09ORBVK0ph15iY_80cvq2drgMq5lU5soZGqTOTUMfT-HG9fRfaXv_5nMTtAnTJba2Mj3tvijPxXoeG_bz1_zPTPi_RdS4qZEz91ZzsYCRrHc1rMWSuTJ_wDM1b9jHH6Yp_0VgBX_8DWTkJLLfNDzpUa3zqqS_yeWKm12GkvDY_tSqs27v0NyvedSv9g7JEQM_-1lRrYGqJFyQTqhhS6LBeMjlmTR_ZBYB7XWwmSJBdLcWQ-auHkHwsSrIljLoeUMmQnLGXEdb5oNiLkDnNMJyupZc2gVzsFATrD9AhhXR0UqRZ72txuzu_xcA_0EsHwcCB9Hvikn_d5MS4th4h7GIEdc0qi3X3rwJKJURlGaQyl_cg
https://bit.ly/2HXsgQX
http://www.ecofx.co.nz/tiakina-nga-manu/
http://www.ecofx.co.nz/tiakina-nga-manu/
https://www.alpenverein.de/hallsandwalls/hallswalls-english/
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Central Otago Section Committee 2018-2019 

Chairperson Wendy Johnston General Committee Beatrice Diller 

Bridg Janse 

Nigel Lloyd 

Bill Malone 

Yvonne Pflüger 

Ash Weyman-Jones 

Secretary Bill Malone 

Treasurer Beatrice Diller 

Banff Nigel Lloyd 

Events Yvonne Pflüger 

Instruction Bridg Janse 

Trips coordinator Wendy Johnston Special Projects Erik Bradshaw 

Newsletter Bridg Janse Email contact cosnzac@gmail.com 

Section Contact Information for the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club  

Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

 

Central Otago NZAC Member Discounts 

Queenstown Stores Wanaka Stores 

Small Planet H & J Outdoors 

 

Outside Sports NEW! 
The North Face 

 

MT Outdoors 

  

Show your NZAC membership card to receive discount and support local retailers 

mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
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NZAC Member Discounts 

Remember these retailers support NZAC not only by offering discounts to members, but some companies, 
such as Cactus and Split’N2 donate annually to the NZAC’s Club Hut and Expedition Funds. 

NEW! 

Air Charter Karamea 

10% discount to NZAC 
members 

NEW! 

Packrafting Queenstown 

10% discount to NZAC 
members 

Cactus Outdoor 

10% discount in-store for 
NZAC members 

Split’N2.com 

10% discount online to NZAC 
members 

Outdoor E Store 

10% discount to NZAC 
members 

Climbing Equipment NZ 

25% off RRP for NZAC 
members 

Climbing Anchors 

12.5% discount in-store and 
online to NZAC members 

Outdoor Action 

15% discount in store and 
online to NZAC members 

Further Faster 

15% off total purchase to 
NZAC members 

Cross Country Rentals 

10% discount to NZAC members 

Peak Safety 

15% off courses and 
medical supplies for 
NZAC members 

Outfitters 

15% discount to NZAC members 

30% Macpac NZAC 
members; 15% non 
Macpac NZAC members 

Basecamp Wanaka 

Indoor climbing $13.50 
NZAC Adult member 

30% off DOC Annual Backcountry Hut Pass 

Twin Needles – 10% NZAC discount on 
outdoor clothing & equipment repairs  

Christchurch ph (03)3943444 

For a complete listing of current discounts available to NZAC members check out the NZ Alpine Club 
website. https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/

